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Pre-Registration
Counseling Today
Pre
- registrationconsultations
will begin today. Seniors are to
meet with their advisers at the
time specified on the appoint-
ment sheet posted on the ad-
viser's door.
Rick Friedhoff has been
named this year's first man of
the month, according to Jim
Codling, ASSU publicitydirector.
Friedhoff was nominated for
the honor by Alpha Kappa Psi.
A commerce and finance ma-
jor from Seattle, Friedhoff has
maintained a 3.29 g.p.a. andhas
been active in many campus
organizations.
He is president of the Political
Union, a member of Spirits,
MUN and GavelClub. Last year
he won two first-place awards
for impromptu speaking. RICK FRIEDHOFF
Tower, on Monday. Two hun-
dred bids are available and will
be sold on a first^come-first
served basis, Monday through
Friday until Dec. 3.
Bids are $9 which includes
the rental of a tuxedo from
Nudlemans, Winters or Brock-
linds.
Chairmen for "Mistletoe
Magic" are Dan DeLeuw, Ed
Mooney, Sheilia McHugh, Betsy
Diedrich, Betty Charron,
George Stevens, Bob Frause
and Sue Gonnella, all juniors.
Prom Theme Chosen;
Bids Go on Sale Monday
"Mistletoe Magic" is the
theme of thisyear's juniorprom
which will take place from 9
p.m.-midnight Dec. 4 at the
Sand Point Golf and Country
Club.
The annual formal dance is
the main fund-raisingproject of
the junior class and is given in
honor of the senior class. Milt
Kleeb and his band will pro-
videmusic.
"Magic Bids" will go on
sale from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in the Chieftain and from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Campion
Second Round of Voting Tomorrow
86 Nominated for Homecoming Court
Students last Friday nominated 86 girls for
the Homecoming Court competition. The field
will be narrowed to 24 girls
— six from each
class— in votingtomorrow.
Bob Ramseth, Homecominggeneral chair-
man, said final balloting has been changed to
next Wednesday. The change was made to allow The
Spectator to print pictures of the six finalists from
each class innext Wednesday'sedition.
LAST FRIDAY'S nominations were to choose 15
girls from each class to vie for positions on the court.
Mike Mcßride, election board coordinator, said 86
girls will be on the various ballots tomorrow because
of ties. Resultsof tomorrow's votingwill be announced
inFriday's edition.
Voting tomorrowwill be from 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at
polls on third floor of Pigott, first floor of L.A., the
Chieftain cafeteria and the foyer of the Bookstore.
There will be no polling place in Barman Building.
EACH STUDENT may vote for two of the nomi-
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Barbara Ditter,MargaretDisotell,Gail Gordon, Susan
Gonnella, Katy Heily,Noel Kelley, Patricia Mosman,
Nancy Noval, MaryKay Osterberg,Trish O'Hara.
Kathy O'Rourke, Sherri Perotti, Theresa Pagni,
Linda Qualheim, Kathy Ryan, Mary Clare Stocking,
Toni Smit, Valeric Wong, Cheri Waldowski and Mary
Whipple.
SOPHOMORE nomineesare: Lynn Broadgate,Ann
Brockert, Pamela Barksfhire, Penny Buck, Karen
Chiles, Nancy Conyers, Jan DeFuria, Kristi Everett,
TanyaFette,BarbaraHaislip.
Carol Jo Harbolt, Kathy Hopps, Olivia Kinomoto,
Julie Koenig, Nancy Lovelace, Sharon Martin, Karla
Strom, Barbara Teterud, Patty Vershueren, Pamela
Wagner andCandice Zehnder.
Those nominated from the freshman class are: Didi
Anstett, Clare Baker, Gail Beeson, Barbara Cham-
poux, Susan Champoux, Kathy Donahue, Mary Her-
mann,Patty Jo Prigge,Chris Rassier.
Sally Shephard, Pat Tomlinson, Julie Thompson,
Freddy Vershueren, Maureen Welch, Mary Kay Wil-
liams andMarilyn Welch.
nees in his class. Those wishing to vote must present
a student bodycard.
There are 26 nominees from the senior class, 23
from the juniorclass, 21 sophomoresand 16 freshmen.
Only 498 ballots were cast.
Final votingnext Wednesday will choose three girls
from the senior class and two from each of the other
classes. The queen will be chosen from among the
senior candidates by the HomecomingCommittee and
officers of the S.U. AlumniAssociation.
SENIORS nominated Friday were: Janet Baker,
Kathy Bernier, Kasey Burkhard, Paulette Byrne,
Margaret Byrne, Karen Disotell, Patty Frangello,
Jane Grafton, MaureenGruber, PatGill,Elaine Hani-
uk, Kathy Johnston, Nancy Kelly,Julie Krick, Mamie
Kreilkamp, Susan Miltner.
Melinda Meagher, Anne Maloney, Theresa O'Day,
Nancy Osborn, Margaret Passanisi, Janet Reagan,
Gail Ryan, Marcia Waldron, Mij Woodward and
Theresa Zipp.
THE 23 JUNIORS to be on tomorrow's ballot are:
Shirley Caraway, Carol Champoux, Betty Charron,
Birch P.R. Director
To Talk Here Friday
Selective Service Commander
Presents State Draft Policy
vol.xxxrv. Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, November 17, 1965 ■■■> ■■■<„.:;■ No. 15
"Four years are four
years."
With this simple state-
ment, Capt. Chester Chas-
tek, state commander of
the Selective Service,an-
swered a majority of the ques-
tions of attentive male students
yesterday afternoon in Barman
Auditorium.
THEPURPOSE of Capt.Chas-
tek's visit to S.U. was to explain
the present draft situation and
to outline the stateboard's poli-
cies which are in effect to meet
the increasing need for draftees.
He stressed that the need
will be the factor in deter-
mining what policy to follow.
"The need of the hour dictates
what the policy of the board
will be," he said. As a result
of this need at present there is
a tendency to be "a bit tough
withcollegestudents," he added.
To be eligible for a student
deferment, according to Capt.
Chastek, a student must have
a full load and must be making
CAPT. CHESTER CHASTEK
"normal progress" toward his
degree. "In a broad sense," he
continued, "thismeans one must
finish a four-year course in four
years. This doesn't mean four
years, three months, or fourand
one-half years, and certainly
not five years."
To indicate the need for
By LIZLYONS
John Rousselot, na-
tional director of public re-
lations for the John Birch
Society, will speak at noon
Friday in the gym.He will dis-
cuss the policiesof the society.
Dr. Richard Collins will give
the introduction and act as mod-
erator. There willbe a question
and answer period.
NEW CONSERVATIVES and
Young Republicans are co-spon-
soring this event with the Politi-
cal Union.
Before enteringthe JohnBirch
Society, Rousselot was a Re-
publican representative to the
87th Congress from California.
He was formerly the director of
the Public Information Federal
Housing Administration. Since
1963 he has been the governor
of the western district of the so-
ciety.
ROUSSELOT HAS said John
Birch Society supports the gov-
ernment's policy in Viet Nam
as long as it is an effort to win
the war. However,he fears it is
not an all-outeffort and is afraid
the situation will turn into an-
otherKorea.
In February, 1964, he told an
JOHN ROUSSELOT
Rousselot says he is opposed
to the Society'spolicy of endors-
ing political candidates.
In the field of civil rights,
Rousselot supports "the volun-
tary approach."
audience at the U.W. that
"United Nations' leadershiphas
been anythingbut desirable."
Friedhoff Selected
Man of the Month
POSSIBLE CHANGES DISCUSSED:Fr.Lawrence Dono-
hue,S.J., dean of men, speaks to Gary Meisenburg, Walt
Havens and Joe Beaulieu on the possibilities of revising
the ASSUConstitution. (Forstory, see page2.)
draftees, he said that "the No-
vember call will exhaust the
supply of single men, and the
board is presently examining
marriedmen with intentions of
inducting them in December."
A loud groan could be heard
throughout the auditorium when
he added that this supply of
married men will be exhausted
in 30 to 60 days.
AFTER THESE two supplies
are exhaustedit ispossible that,
as was the case during the Kor-
ean War, the student's grade
point will be used as a criterion
for selection. This method,Capt.
Chastek said, is conceivable and
under consideration but has not
yet been used.
The only chance for students
to be allowed to extend the
time to more than four years is
the ISC classification. This clas-
sification must be applied for
and can only be applied for by
students who have received no-
tice to report for a physical or
for induction and who are pres-
ently enrolled in a full - time
course of study. The classifica-
tion will allow these students
to complete the present aca-
demic year, but it will not be
granted for the duration of the
student's college career. If a
student applies for this classi-
fication and fulfills the require-
ments, the classification must
be given.
This ISC classification can be
given only once. After it ex-
pires the student will be re-
processed andeither inducted or
possibly be given a chance to
apply for a student deferment.
DEFERMENTSFORgraduate
study are still being given, ac-
cording to Capt. Chastek. The
same general rules about full
load and normal progress are
followed. In both cases the
board must be notified of the
student's progress and must re-
ceive the reports which are sup-
pliedby the individual's school.
He said students should keep
their local boards advised of
their actions and plans.
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ConstitutionalChangesPossibleThis Year
information tables in Campion
and Bellarmine dormitories dur-
ing the dinner hours.
Purpose of the Amigos pro-
gram is to work in the field
of community development in
underdeveloped areas in Mex-
ico. It is a summer program
open to college students.
J Information and question-aires willbe available from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. in the Chieftain un-
til Friday. There will also be
ELos
Amigos will be recruiting
campus today. The recruit-
g program will terminatewith
specialorientation meetingat
>.m.Sunday inthe CAPHouse.
community. He also proposed
that a student comptroller be
elected to assist the ASSU
treasurer.
Dan Mahoney, senior, in a
later meeting said the execu-
tive portion of the constitution
Tom Bangasser, ASSU presi-
dent, brought out the need for
clarification of presidential au-
thority. Bangasser said the
ASSU president has been given
responsibilitywithout anaccom-
panying authority.
is all right as it exists because
it gives liberty to the executive
officers, which promotes initia-
tive.
CHUCK TAYLOR, a junior
senator, supported the need for
clarification in the present con-
stitution. Paul Bader, a sopho-
more senator, and Fr. Lawr-
ence Donohue, S.J., dean of
men, suggested class presidents
and senators work more closely
together.
Chairman Meisenberg esti-
mates that about three-fourths
of the present constitution will
be retained. He doesn't see
problems with the present con-
stitution but rather opportuni-
ties to improve and expand it.
Members of the revision com-
mittee are Janet Soran, sopho-
more senator; Joe Beaulieu,
ASSU second vice president;
Dave Pelton and Walt Havens,
representing the student body
at large, and Patti Vershueren,
secretary.
had anything to do with ASSU
activities to point out difficulties
and presentsolutions.Interested
parties should come to one of
the meetings.
There have already been five
meetings in which students and
faculty have offered their views
and suggestions. These inter-
views should end within the
next two weeks.Sub-committees
will then begin work on the
suggestions and criticism to
formulate the actual revision.
The general student body
will have the revisions present-
ed to them winter quarter
through an open discussion in
Pigott auditorium.
AT THE SECOND meeting,
Dr. GerardRutan, assistantpro-
fessor of political science, said
S.U. has one of the top aca-
demic images inthe country.He
suggested the ASSU publi-
city director'sduties be expand-
ed to promote this image in the
The committeeis considering
three courses of action
—
the
introduction of a completely
new constitution,revision of the
present one, or the simpleaddi-
tion of by-laws to the present
document.
tGary Meisenburg, chair-in, said, "The committee
striving for a positive con-
structive legislation to help the
ASSU."
If the changes do occur,
it will be largely due to the
efforts of the constitutional
revision committee which
meets at 2 p.m. every
Thursday in the Chieftain
conference room.
The ASSU constitution
may be changed this year.
By MAGGIE KENNEDY
Los Amigos Recruit
THE COMMITTEE is asking
all interested students whohave
PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous, athletic-type Pina Peddler drivers will
go to practically any height or depth to deliver piping hot pina or
crisp Checkered Chick fried chicken.
Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery
Almost Anywhere."
Wouldn't a mouth-watering pina or a crisp piece of chicken taste
good right now?
For Capitol Hill, Magnolia, Queen Ann* & Downtown call:
I —^ .MA 2-5705, y— 1
/'V \
PIZZA HAVEN Peddlers are radio-equipped feeps with mobll ovens. Large
ovens— ovens that are thermostatically controlled 300° hot. Your pina and
chicken orders are delivered to hot, you'll think they've been stolen. So hot,
you have to wait and let them cool.
CHECKERED CHICK FRIED
CHICKEN SIZZLING HOT PIZZASI
DINNER— Four big, plump pieces of Plain Piua (Extracheese) 12" $I.M
fried chicken; generous serving of our Pepperoni Piua 12" 190famous PIZZAHAVEN ipaghatti;and ..... <"-„,_„.  ' ".. '  M
hot garlic bread-»l.4?. Mlld S«u»ga "«». ■»"
- *■"«
CRATE-The party pleaier packed Hot Sauf"»« ««». «" !"*>
with It ready-to-cat pieces of gold- Muihrooms (Cup) .25
en-fried chicken
—
an outstanding
- _ . ... „
value
—
$3.95 p ■ «—.«-«.
—
n
Delivery Hours: Sun.-Thun. 4 to 12— Frl.-Sat. 4 to 2 A.M.
ATTENTION!
MEN UNDER 25
3k
—
Sentry}Jreports good news
(at last!) about car insurance
savings for young men
Mk .. fl HOMP ■
'flaa9!r
'
■I'jfr' M J^Kn a^a^BaßßßHr^^liM'^id'eil'l ■'s>^ <^a^aH»*^
*"
■ '
aW a^BSSn^^^^fctanZ x
IT'S NEWS. ..when a major insurance company extends a friendly hand to young
drivers
—
and saves them money on car insurance too. SENTRY is doing just thatl
Ifyoureaman under 25, or ifyou have ason who
drives, you know what a big extra premium you_ pay for car insurance.
I_AlII 1here's a reason:all insurance companiescharge
more for young men because, as a group, they
have about twice as many accidents as other age
groups.
But— how about theyoungman who drives in a
MO QQOO mature way ...who recogni/es his responsibility"J-OOUU behind the wheel? Should he be penalizedfor the
bad driving habits of other young men?
Not any more!
Savings of $40, $50 or more
QJ" \yXllG Now Scntrv lnsurance offers a 15% discount foryoung men who qualify. This can mean cash
savings up to $40, $50 or even more.
These savings are in addition to Sentry's 15%
discount for Driver Education.
BOX 2275 How to qualify
Young men under 25 qualify for the Sentry
Preferred Young Driver Discount on the basis
fipItIffllllT Tl of a simple questionnairethat takes onlyabout 20
lj£^ J minutes. It is not a test of driving skill or knowl-edge. It is completelyconfidential and there is no
penalty for men who do not qualify.
JBL lootiowf
SENTRY.
The Hardware Mutuals Organization
Senate Ratification
Approves Club Bill
3
"Social Change in Latin
America and Its Influence of
Existing Structures" is the lec-
ture topic of Msgr. Ivan Illich
who will speak at 8 p.m. tomor-
row inBarman Auditorium.
Msgr. Illich is an expert
on Latin America. He wasborn
in Vienna, Austria, and was ed-
ucated at Gregorian Universi-
ty, University Of Rome, Univer-
sityof Munich and the Universi-
ty of Salzburg. He received his
doctorate in history and physi-
cal science and has done ad-
vanced work in theology.
Msgr. Illich is director of
Intercultural Formations, which
is a school of study of Latin
American culture and training
for those preparing to teach in
Latin America. The two edu-
cational centers which the Mon-
signor directs are located in
Cuernavaca, Mexico, and Pet-
ropolis, Brazil, and are organ-
ized under the sponsorship of
Fordham University in New
York.
Each year 300 persons study
Latin American society at these
centers which serve as a cross-
roads for universitypeople from
allof Latin America. They have
also become a place for con-
sultation by officials of state
and church.
Ecumenical Group
To Meet Friday
S.U.s Ecumenical Society will
have its first meeting of the
academic year at 3:30 p.m.Fri-
day at McHugh Hall. Member-
ship is open to all Christian
young adults.
Purpose of the society is to
foster the spirit of universal
brotherhood through monthly
dialogues with people of all
Christian faiths.
According to Paul Firn-
stahl, president of the group,
"It's like stepping out of our
own boots to compareourboots
with someone else's; we find
we're all wearing the 'Shoes of
the Fisherman."
Tentative plans for the year
include a campus-wideecumen-
ical institute in March.
Completionof some unfinished
business, approval of three ap-
pointments and passage of a
newly introduced resolution was
the total of the student senate's
actions Sunday night.
The bill which received the
greatestamountof consideration
was approval of an amendment
to the Chieftain Rifles' constitu-
tion—a bill which has been be-
fore the senators for three
weeks.
The amendment changes the
constitution to state that the
club is a service club. Discus-
sion on the bill centered around
whether theclub had sufficiently
shown its intent to be a service
club and what service it would
do for the University in the
future.
The bill was passed after a
lengthy discussion, during which
a move to table the bill was
defeated ina roll call vote, with
14 opposed, 5 for and 1 absten-
tion.
Appointments approved by
the senate Sunday were
Don Sovie, new justice on the
judicial board, and Maureen
Gruber and Joe Schneider, ad-
visers to the freshman class.
All three approvals were unani-
mous.
The senators also passed a
resolution to send a letter of
thanks to Mr.Harold Shefelman,
chairman of the U.W. board of
regents, for his talk at the ASSU
Leadership Conference.
Under committee reports, a
report from the constitutional
revision committee was given
by Gary Meisenburg, chairman
of the committee. Meisenburg
said that at present the com-
mittee is taking suggestions for
revision of the ASSU constitu-
tion.
Persons who have talked to
the committee include Dr. Ger-
ald Rutan, assistant professor
in political science; Pete Gum-
ina, ASSU treasurer; Chuck
Taylor and Paul Bader, sena-
tors; Tom Bangasser, ASSU
president; Chuck Riggs, ASSU
first vice president; Dan Ma-
honey, former senator and sec-
ond vicepresident,and Fr.Law-
rence Donohue, S.J., dean of
men.
ROTC Still Open
To Sophs, Frosh
The S.U. ROTC department
has announced that entrance in-
to the military science program
isstill available to freshmen and
sophomores who did not partici-
pate during the fall quarter.
Any freshman wishing to enter
the ROTC programand whohas
not taken MS 101 this fall, may
take MS 102 duringwinter quar-
ter. The quarter missed willbe
made up in the fall, 1966. At
this time students will take MS
101 and MS 201.
THOSE SOPHOMORES who
have not taken MS 201 this fall
and wish to continue in the
ROTC program, may take MS
202 during winter quarter. The
quarter missed will then be
madeup in the fallof 1966 when
thestudent will also takeMS301.
Students may register for the
ROTC programduring the regu-
lar University pre-registration
period.
FRESHMEN AND sopho-
mores, after completing one
quarter in the ROTC program,
are eligiblefor a 1-D deferment.
The deferment will be issued
after the student has signed a
letter of intent to continue the
program for the full four years.
A 1-D deferment will make a
student exempt from the draft—
except in the case of extreme
emergency— until he has com-
pleted his education. There is
no time limit on a 1-D defer-
ment.
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R.I.P.
Robert McMahon, brother
of Sister Roberta McMahon,
0.P., of Santa Monica,Calif.,
died Sunday. Sister teaches
in the philosophy department
at S.U.
RENT NEW TV
$10 MO.
NEW 19" PORTABLE
Weekly, Monthlyor Lease
TV SALES
Sales,Service & Rentals
EA 5-5513
327 BDWY.EAST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
NOW OPEN
<ottieneto
:%f)op
OLD GLASS, FURNITURE
and SILVER
1112 BROADWAY
(Old Broadway Hall)
This 1,000,000-pound tower- heaviest load ever carried cross- fflffiP^rr^WTT-'TT'l'il
country on rails -is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new I<^9EH^JJfik^
Isomax refining unit, being built to serve the West's expanding -■**&''"~ &m&
demand for petroleum energy. jj
The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developedby ggfeß *&&&*'*
StandardOil .scientists, is uniquelyefficient in its ability to refine lH IteJLjß*
less desirableheavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels. BPrllll«-^MLAl mt 4M^MB
It isamajorbreakthroughinsupplying theever increasingneed for wt&m 'UhA\ WtMF Spi
more specializedhigh-quality fuels...so im[x>rtant to oilconserva- WBS&i^'*'^^^^^ jHrrfiißJ^
tion that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies HffiK^S
The IsomaxProcess meansbetter gasolinesfor today'scars,and for flj H^L.4L ■■f,illHJ W&Kr
cars now being designed for the future. .another proud research f|| PfoaSßßi WBl^r
"first" by Standard Oil— for you. The research skills which created the Isomax*
Process go into the developmentof allour products
at the Sign of the Chevron...to take better care
OJ your Car. Your hdlll. tOO! 'Proprietary Name
SiaIhhoefexceVUence STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
«,i.i,. VIRGIN DIAMONDS a
Since 1948 Precision cut for maximum brilliance $ y Students
Watches
-
Silverware
512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410
And to mention these is to mention but a few. It is through
participation in these and other groups on campus
—
as well as
concenrated study in the classroom and library— that the Univer-
sity becomes a laboratoryof life for the student. We should also
point out that participationin these activities sometimesgives the
student the extra training he needs for a good summer job—
or a career.
We hope that students who haven't gotten interested in stu-
dent activities yet will soon do so. Those Who don't may miss the
opportunity of a lifetime.
"The Amorous Flea" is a mu-
sical comedybasedonMoliere's
"School for Wives." The story
deals with a seedyold man who
plansto educate theperfect wife
by keepingher completelyignor-
ant. He could then mould her
exactly to his lecherous liking.
To tell more would destroy the
enjoymentof the playgoer. (Too
bad so many will never know
the outcome.)
"I'm so neat, I'm complete,"
sings Bob Lee in Teato Inigo's
first musical, "The Amorous
Flea." Lee, as Arnolphe, was
"neat," but he might have been
singing about the whole pro-
duction.
By MAUREEN O'CONNOR
Standout performances, be-
sides that of Bob Lee, an able
comedian and singer, were
those of Kathie Foley and Jim
Hemmen as Arnolphe's servants
THE BEAUTIFUL, dumb
young maiden is portrayed by
Patti Walker, and Arnolphe's
sage friend, Crysalde, by Neil
O'Leary. Patrick Bradley, as
the young loverwhoattempts to
foil Arnolphe, is both youngand
loving
—
quite satisfactorily.
Postwar German Growth Traced
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ideologically oriented parties
has been replaced by a two-
party system.
IN CLOSING, Mrs. Jaeger
focused on the one postwar
problem that West Germany is
powerless to solve—the question
of German re-unification. She
quoted a former French ambas-
sador to Germany: "A country
cut in two is monstrous. As long
as Germany is not united, there
will be no peace in the worldor
in the souls of the German
people."
the two is a continual source of
embarrassmentto the East Ger-
man authorties.
She cited the failure of the
Communists' attempt to isolate
Berlin in 1948 and its ultimate
recourse to barbed wire and
concrete blocks to prevent a
mass exodus of East Germans.
In contrast to the present
situation in the communist sec-
tor is the growingaffluence and
healthy political climate of
West Germany. Political life in
Germanyis again a reality.The
traditional gamut of several
By CHRIS KANE
Warm applause greeted Mrs.
Rose Jaeger, wife of one of
the vice presidents of the Ger-
man Bundestag, as she rose
to speak Monday in Barman
Auditorium.
Entitled "Germany: 1945-65,"
her speech gave a brief but in-
cisive commentary on West
Germany's postwar economic
and political revolution.
As a background to her topic,
Mrs. Jaeger traced the chaotic
conditions inGermanyafter the
First World War. She mentioned
the country's short-lived demo-
cratic experienceunder theWei-
mar constitution and the social,
economic and political atmos-
phere which brought Hitler and
the Nazis to power in 1934.
DEVELOPING themain theme
of her talk, Mrs. Jaeger pre-
sented a study in contrasts be-
tweenpostwar Germanyand the
West German state of today.
The end of the war found
Germany a ravaged and emo-
tionally drained country. Ger-
man industry lay prostrate,her
cities in rubble and communi-
cationsnon-existent. "Imagine,"
said Mrs. Jaeger, "being with-
out mail for half a year."
Black market activities flour-
ished. Adding a personal note,
she said she sold a pound of
coffee for more than her hus-
band'smonthly salary.
POLITICAL activity was a
thing of the past. De-Nazifica-
tion and general apathycharac-
terized postwar Germany. "Re-
ligion and ideals were dead in
Germany. There was nothing to
work for and nothing to live for
in the future."
Mrs. Jaeger then went on to
parallel the growth of West
Germany with that of East Ger-
many.The Obvious politicaland
economic discrepanciesbetween
4
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Time to Get Involved
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Teatro's First Musical:
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Amorous Fled Found Funny
fortable in the musicalnumbers—
perhaps causing this viewer
to think the songs unnecessary.
Such a thought maystem from
the perennialproblem of musi-
cal comedy— finding actors who
can sing or singers who can act.
The problem is a real one,
though Mr. Dore managed to
keep his people acting and on
Ail inall,"TheAmorous Flea"
is a highly enjoyableproduction
and is to be recommended for
anyone who likes to laugh
—
a
lot.
and zany jail-keepers (for the
beautiful,dumb young maiden).
These twodisplayed tremendous
comedy timingandexcellent en-
semble playing together with
Lee. Their performances alone
make the play worth seeing.
The direction of Mr. William
Dore, assisted by his wife Joan,
was clear, sharp and obviously
conducive to lots of laughs.
THE SETS WERE bright and
colorful, as were the costumes.
The lighting was effective yet
unobtrusive. Themusic, as pro-
videdby young ladies just leftof
the stage, was delightful
—
just
right. Even the programswere
charming, which makes just
abouteverything "neat," incase
you're counting.
If any real criticism is to
made, it is that perhaps there
were a few toomany songs. Not
all of the cast seemed com-
The University is a "house of intellect." And yet if one wishes
to becomea truly educatedman, classroom activity is not enough.
This is the reason for the variousclubs and organizationson cam-
pus
—
to broaden our horizons and to provideus with laboratories
for the exercise of what we are learning in the classroom.
The clubs, study groups and organizations that exist on cam-
pus encompass almost every field of interest. Student government
is open to those Wiio wish some practical training in politics and
leadership. Below the elective level are various committees and
groups that need leaders as well as workers.
EXPERIENCE IN politics on a broader level is available in
theYoungRepublicans,Young Democrats andNew Conservatives.
For those interested in the United Nations there isModel United
Nations. This group studies the international group and repre-
sents a particular country at an MUN convention.
The three campus publications
—
Spectator, Aegis and Frag-
ments—provide an opportunity for creative writing, photography,
advertising and business. The Christian Activities program and
St. Peter Claver Center tutorialprogram appeal to a wide range
of interests. Los Amigos will begin recruiting students today, to
study Spanish, community development and Mexican history
(among other things) in preparation for a summer of work in
Mexico. SAFE is S.U.s own project to help the Korean people.
AND DONT forget the ski and hikingclubs or the enterpris-
inggroupof rowers whoare preparingfor the nextOlympicgames.
Teatro Inigo and the chorale and double quartet are available
for those interested in acting and singing.
RESTAURANT STEAK DAY
Mon., Wed. (after 2).Thurs. & Sat.
TkfljL
f
'
IA RETRIEVER ROOM
>501 EAST MADISON STREKT EAST 5-5774
MAin 2-4868 or
*^c mos* discriminating
" ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
f§£|^^^£^sj|] ORDERS TO GO
I ITllliU i Phone:MAin 2-4868} lIALIA N v ico V I VA/ILrestaurantJ \ '59 Yesler Wa*E^^g-ggggj Seattle, Washington 98 104
QUICK SERVICE
Silver Scroll CORSAGES
"
EVERY TYPE OF CORSAGE
rm rr4l^ # SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
KlMfS^i^^^f " FREE DORM DELIVERY
T^^H^^^^ <"°"" an<' your or<*er w"* k* ready
wlf/Sp'3 Broadway CentralFlorist
\!_W t) EA 4-3600 410 Broadway E.
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
Correction:
The Fragments deadline for
copy is Dec. 16, not Dec. 12
as stated in the headline in
Wednesday's Spectator.
PARKING
12th and East Cherry
50c ALL DAY
MONTHLY RATE
Call AD 2-8442
Santa's Here Already!
Wit FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
ICampus-Pac [7
I FOR MEN AND
WOMEN ....ONLY OO KJ
The ideal gift to you from us!
I BROADWAY IffI BOOK STORE |<*» J
By COLLEEN WIDITZ
The first question people of-
tenask when theyhear we were
Amigos in Mexico is, "What did
you accomplish there?" Usu-
ally theyare satisfied when we
answer, "Community develop-
ment work in underdeveloped
areas."
MORE SPECIFICALLY, we
taught classes both in the
schools and informally, worked
on public health, constructed
two schools, a drainagesystem,
aplayground, latrinesand beds,
set up an economic coopera-
tive andbegan youth clubs and
nursery schools. We worked
with the people, but more im-
portant than the work itself was
the fact that Mexicans worked
with one another—our most im-
portant result.
'by this shall you know them1
To the editor:
"On what Christian principles
is the expense of higher Catholic
education justified?" On the
Christian principles of faith, char-
ity, concern for your fellow man.
the dignity of the individual and
many more, too numerous to be
explicity expressed here.
"How are these principles ap-
plied in the classrooms at S.U.?"
They are applied by being the
basis for the attitudes of the
people in those classrooms. Prin-
ciples are not just words; they !
must be brought to life through
application. And Ifind these "liv-
ing principles" in the majority—
of the faculty and students.
As a non-Catholic perhapsIam
more aware of these attitudeson
campus because they are rela-
tively new to me. One main rea-
son why Iam paying three times
as much to attend S.U. as it
would cost me to go to U.W. is
the principles and attitudesIfind
here.
It is a shame that anyone
should become so used to these
attitudes that they no longer rec-
ognize them. Perhaps this is a
case of "not seeing the forest
for the trees."
To me. the "Catholicness" of
S.U. is not in the building or in
words; it is the Catholics them-
selves and their attitudes toward
God, life and me.
Juanita Merrifield
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Amigo Explores 'Intangibles' of Mexican Experience
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CAMPUS FORUM
and our basic sameness de-
spite the differences.Friendship
proved an accomplishment.The
people seemed no longer an-
other color, speaking a foreign
tongue. They were our friends
and we, "hermanos" rather
than "gringos."
ANOTHER INQUIRY made
of an Amigo after his summer
is, "Why did you go?"
A common reason for going
was a desire to love by giving
'Gringo' games will develop community workers
significant accomplishments are
intangible. We journeyed to
Mexico as representativeof the
U.S. involved in an inter-cul-
tural exchange. We were awak-
ened to a Mexico that is more
than bullfights, sombreros and
tortillas. The Mexicans learned
that all Americans aren't rich
"sugar daddies."
By living with the people we
learned about another culture
Inevitably the comment is
made, "It was so good of you
to go." Yes, "tourista" plagued
us all summer as did fleas and
bedbugs and it was no joy run-
ning to thecorn patch at 6 a.m.;
but we became accustomed to
the "nittygritties" of rural life.
The summer wasn'ta sacrifice
as much as it was a gain. We're
glad to be home but anticipate
a retlurn to our "other" homes
and amigos inMexico.
MEXICANS ARE generous
people. They gave us their
homes for the summer and of
the little they had. Before our
departure they gave us fiestas
and simple gifts of fruit, eggs
and chickens. Although it was
difficult to accept them, we did.
It was a lesson in sharing.
Besides the idealistic-human-
istic ihotives, the projects pre-
sented an occasion for "roman-
tic" experience— travel toMexi-
co, conversing in 'Spanish and
living among the people.
of ourselves. It sound nebulous
and theoretical, but the project
was an opportunity for action,
for person-to-person contact
at Che "grass roots" level. Per-
haps it was a reaction to die
"new breed" generation with
the connotations of "responsibil-
ity, involvement and committ-
ment." And we sincerely want-
ed to help.
Problems of poverty, illitera-
cy and sickness are so basic—
they are ingrained in the cul-
ture and often accepted as a
part of life. At the root of all
the problems is education.
Lacking literacy, people do not
understand elementsof hygiene,
nutrition or modern agricultur-
almethods.
The problems become more
vivid when one sees an old
woman lyingon a straw mat on
the dirt floor of her windowless
house, dying of malnutrition
after having survived on a diet
of tortillas and beans for 76
years. In another home one
sees children with swollen bo-
dies infected from drinkingriv-
er water.
THE UNEDUCATED parents
who have married at the ages
of 13 or 14 have only a crop
of corn to support their large
families. The parents take the
children to curanderos (witch
doctors) because they have no
money for physicians or medi-
cine. We spoke to a mother
who told us she had givenbirth
to 12 children. Six were alive
today.
This was our experience; but
it's easier to give the stock an-
swers. There is difficulty in
understanding that our most
Sixty-three students from S.U.,
U.W. and Gonzaga University
spent the past summer in six
villages in the state of Oaxaca,
Mexico. This Amigos project is a
Northwest affiliate of CIASP
(Conference of Inter
-
American
Student Projects).
Three months have elapsed
since we left our projects in
Mexico. The passage of time
has made it easier to see the
summer's work in perspective
and to communicate our ex-
periences.
YOUR
CAMPUS
HEADQUARTERS
FOR~^^^f!S\
SLACXS^^^^B^J
fVnsteirfc
Boys' &Men's Shop
4536 University Way N.E.
Open Thurs. Til 9
2204 N.W. Market. Ballard
Open Fri. Til 9
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TAPERED
AUTHENTIC \
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
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T)MES ft D*V
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Have IB Howls oi
vintage burgundy
...OD OS!
Buraundy
AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO
Enjoy a free full-size pouch of
Burgundy. An aromatic blend of
vintage tobaccos, fine taste and
pleasant wine aroma, for the
smoothest smoke ever10 come
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon
now. Cheers!
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Join Spirits!
$o Chiefs\ UhkMl'Pat o%ttf (honorable Spirits member)__ SayS'
f sty a/es are blue,
II I) T watit to see,
I \ "" "**" V Cffie >s4oaies dead.
Originality CountsI (o^^Mr^\
nrI\q
*
Acme:
\ I / Vlum''\ J CantJo:
HaveSome Spirii\ Cokr red OjDatf
and win 50- in casfif
I?+tUs;t Save MsCopy- Stdruruns only once.
A firi-naeolored entries to M.SSU. Oftee
4 Winners will be amwunecd fat Jpinis Dance tn the oU. aymDecember 3** by *£*{ O^ai/I
Advertisement Paid forby S.U.Spirilt
Once on a basketball court,
Bragg lives up to his name (si-
lently) by pumping basketballs
through the hoop. He played
for Bishop Amat High SchooL-
in Baldwin Park, Calif. While
there, he averaged 27.6 points
per game in his senior year.
Even in rising to a height of
6-foot-8, Bragg seems to be no
more than average in height.
The 200 pounds stretched over
his frame accentuates his lank-
inessbuthismanner onlydimin-
ishes it.
HE IS neither loud nor talka-
tive. So unassuming is Bragg
that one might believe that he
driftedanonymouslyinto school,
and would go unnoticed during
his stay.
Bragg, a frosh basketball team
player, his name denies the ac-
companyingpersonality.
Nirveneh, 312-0. Ken Prior was
high with an 85. The Chieftain
Riflers lived up to their name
to beat the Blind Mice, 168-0.
Tony Dobson fired a 90 for the
Riflers.
In the closest match of the
week theDraft Dodgersdefeated
the Bonnie Patrol, 255-246. Don
Robson led the winners with a
90, while Jim Foley fired a 95
for the losers. The M.S. Staff
had it easy against the Felons,
winning 355-86. The loss was the
second for the Felons.
IN OTHER action the talent-
ed Editors defeated the M.S. 11,
216-173. Emmett Lane was high
for The Spectator staffers with
a 76. Grandon's Grenadiers beat
the M.S. 11, 370-0. Steve Frazier
shot a 98, which was high for
the week.
Ken Hitch led the Slop Shots
to victory over the Awkward
Squad, 250-231. Hitch fired a 94.
Terry Gordon shot an 84 for the
squawed,
squad.
By PAT CURRAN
CHARLES BRAGG
Names can often connote
personality traits. Without
even glancing at a history
book, one can see that the
name Calvin Coolidge im-
plies a reserved, strict, icy
character.
But in the case of Charles
7
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Trillos Sink Assassins
THE SPECTATOR
STROKE! Taking advantage of some nice weather over
the weekend, the S.U. Rowing Club grabbed their shells
and headed for the waters of GreenLake.Pictured above
in a four-oared shell with coxwain are Mike Tavare, Jim
Swain, George Sudar, Bob King and Bill Douglas. Last
Thursday the rowers elected Joe Howard, Tom Stanfield,
Swain and Nick Gahr officers for the coming year.—
Spectator photo by Richard Houser
Bragg No Braggart
OOF!Pictured above are HurleyDeßoin and an unidenti-
fied Assassin rusher attempting to get past the Trillos'
Steve Mezich to block a fourth-down punt by Steve
Conklin. Conklin got the punt off and the Trillos won
their Saturday morning game,26-13.—
Spectator photo by Richard Houser
By 808 VICK
Saturday's intramural action
was highlighted by three close
games. In two of them, the all-
important extra point was the
margin of victory, and in the
other a safety decided the win-
ner.
A pass from Russ Johnson to
Leon Mahoney and a successful
extra point gave the Oregons a
7-6 win over the Rent-a-Cops.
IN THE other game decided
by an extra point, the Fighting
Irish edgedtheChieftain Riflers
7-6. The Riflers' score, a pass
fromBangasserto Chatney, was
to no avail, as the extra-point
attempt failed. Brian Leahy
saved the day for the Irish by
throwing a touchdown bomb to
Jim Hanscon and then tossing
anextra-pointerto Lucky Delao.
The Lagnafs had better luck
with the extra points, holding
the Nads to none while they
scored one, but the Nads coun-
tered with a safety to take the
game 14-13.
INTHEone remainingAmeri-
can League game, the first
place Cellar blanked the A Phi
O, 39-0. The Cellar scoring
went like this: Joe Furness to
Joe Shepard; Steve Hopps to
Bob Henderson; an intercepted
pass by Hopps; three passes
fromLarryMurphy toBillKohl
covering three, twentyjfive and
twenty yards, respectively.
In the National League, the
first-place Trillos defeated the
Assassins, 26 - 14. The Trillos
were led by quarterback Steve
Conklin who unlimbered his
arm and threw four touchdown
passes. Lou Stevenson was on
the receiving end of two of
them, while Steve Mezich and
Bill Hamilton caught one
apiece.
Paul Taylor, Les Singes
quarterback, paced his team to
a 20-12 victory over the Dogs.
Four Rifle Teams
Post 2-0 Records
Four teams have recorded
perfect 2-0 firing records after
two weeks of rifle league com-
petition.Three other teams have
posted 1-0 records.
The leaders are Editors, M.S.
Staff, Grandon's Grenadiers,
Slop Shots (2-0), and Fossils,
Rimfires, Hiyu Coolees (1-0).
IN LAST WEEK'S firing the
Rimfires downed the UNCLES,
87-0. Jim McDermoff fired the
87. No one else fired for either
team. The Hiyus clobbered the
The S.U. basketball condition-
ing program benefited Bragg
greatly. "I wasn't in top shape
whenIcame here, but now I'm
ready toput allout ina game,"
said Bragg. "The conditioning
should pay off for the whole
team," he added.
Presently, Bragg is majoring
inphysicaleducation. He hopes
to becomea coach.
However, he believes once
the games begin the "aggres-
siveness" willbe there.
According to Bragg, the frosh
basketball squad "doesn't gen-
erate enough aggressiveness."
THE TEAM Bragg suited up
for during his senior year fin-
ished with a 19-6 record and
went to the California State
tourney. Bragg, himself, was
chosen on an all-state team for
two straight years.
Studies pilingup?
Pause. Havea Coke.
Coca-Cola — withaIivelyIift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
thingsgObetter,!
Cokew
F«tU MM.*
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company,Seattle, Wn.
"By the best cultivation ofthephysical world
beneath and around us,and thebest intellec-
tual and moral world,withinus,weshall secure
an individual,social and political prosperity
and happiness." Abraham Lincoln
I
V
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If PWPPPSMPIMk—^ J£ Vt* JW
Lincoln IVnn>.
MONEY TALKS
@And you hear it loud and clear when youhavea special checking account at NB of C. Nominimum balance. No service charge.Pay only
a dime a check. Come in today!
NBC
NATIONALBANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank
First Hill Office Maurice F. Claeyi
1201 Madison Manager
J!a Petite
FLOWERS and CANDY
619 BROADWAY EAST
EA 5-7788
tX*f-*^% CORSAGE*>Jl*-^JjSPECIALTY
DISCOUNT WITH ASSU CARD
WITH THE SILVER
SCROLL TOLO
NOV. 19 ...
plications for this examination are
available from the director of
placement.
Graduatesinterestedina career
in the government are urged to
contact the directorof placement
as soonas possible to secure their
application blanks and more de-
tailed information.
Col. Michael Dolan
Director of placement
AM foreign students, whether on
student or immigration visas,
must report to the registrar's of-
fice to complete the annual cen-
sus. The deadline is Nov. 19.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of tlie registrar" " "
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination (FSEE) will be con-
ducted on campus Nov. 20. Ap-
Official Notices
SMOKE SIGNALS
Entertainment at Chicoho:
Programming Chairman Chosen
said, "I hope to encouragecam-
pusclubs to have their meetings
in the Chieftain and to take ad-
vantageof the refreshment facil-
ities on campus."
has had some trouble inobtain-
ing students who are willing to
perform at the house.
In speaking of the future of
the coffee house Di Joseph
Thorn DiJoseph, S.U. fresh-
man, has been apipointed chair-
man of programming for the
campus coffee house, "Chico-
ho."
The appointment was an-
nounced Monday by Jim Cod-
ling, ASSU publicity director.
According to Codling, the posi-
tion will entail obtaining live
entertainment for the coffee
house as was originallyplanned.
In an interview Monday, Di
Joseph announced that begin-
ning this evening there will be
entertainment inChicoho, locat-
ed in the Chieftain. Scheduled
for Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday night isMike Dougherty
and his folk singing group.
Di Joseph reported that he
first of this year's Political Sci-
ence Colloquia series, given by
Dr. Gerard Rutan of the political
science department. Open to all
political science majors—^loes not
exclude those persons interested
in attending.
Physics Seminar, 1 p.m., Ba
401.
Reminders
Silver Scroll bids for tolo,
"Edelweiss," on sale 10 a.m.-2
p.m., Thursday-Friday, Chieftain.
Cost is $3.25.
Young women who are working
nights in the Capitol Hill area,
and would like an A Phi O escort
back to dorms, can call Barbara
Hurst at Bellarmine 600 or Kathy
O'Rourke at Marycrest 201.
Christmas Stockings contest,
sponsored by AWS. Pick up ma-
terials thraigh Dec. 1.
Today
Meetings
Marketing Club, noon, P 153.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Ba 401.
T«wn Girls, 7:30 p.m., Bellar-
mine snack bar.
A Phi O actives, 8 p.m., Mc-
Hugh Hall.
A Phi O pledges, 7 p.m., LA
23. Pictures will be taken.
White Caps, 6:30 p.m., Ba 102.
Slide show of InternationalNurs-
ng Convention in Germany. Ev-
ryone is welcome.
MUN, 7:30 p.m., P 533. All in-
terestedstudents invitedtoattend.
Thursday
Meetings
Chieftain Rifles, 8 p.m., M.S. 2.
Colhecon, 6:45 p.m., north en-
trance of Old Science Building.
Meeting and pizza party, trans-
portation provided from Old Sci-
ence building.
Chieftainettes, 7 a.m., M.S. 2
under Chieftain. First meeting
is open to all interested girls.
ROTC sponsor and trainer.
I.K. pledge meeting, 7 p.m.,
P 305.
Activities
Political Science Colloquium,
7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge. The
135 Donate Blood
To A Phi O Drive
A total of 135 students contrib-
uted to the annual A PhiO blood
drive last Friday.
The blood, which is processed
through the King County Blood
Bank, was designated for use
by the Children's Orthopedic
Foundation, the Hemophiliac
Foundation and the Leukemia
Foundation.
The blood which is contributed
by S.U. students is tabulatedon
the S.U. account at the blood
bank and any S.U. student is
eligible to draw from it.
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IClassified Ads
HELP WANTED
PART TIME: Speech major to work
in our office giving service to our
policy holders by telephone. 2-4
hours daily. Start at 5 p.m.
Farmers New World Life Insurance
Company, Mercer Island. AD 2-
8400, Ext. 76.
MISC.
EXPERIENCED tutor wanted for EN
110 course. Emphasis on writing.
LA 5-2742.
TYPEWRITERS from $18.50. Rentals,
repairs. Student discount.COLUM-
BUS Typewriter Company, 719
East Pike, EA 5-1053.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
WANTED: Ride from Edison Tech. to
West Seattle Monday through Fri-
day. Call Mrs. Eskenazi, WE 2-
543 I,after six p.m.
FOR SALE
1960 TRIUMPH Herald.26,000 miles.
Four new w/w. Blue convertible.
$500. EA 4-5329.
ONE GOOD portable tape recorder
and several used tapes. Inquire
Room 120 in L.A.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL bedroom
group, davenport and chair. New,
in perfect condition. Reasonable
price. Call AT 2-0152.
'64 VESPA 125. All accessories, Mile-
age: I100. Contact Mike Geraghty
or call EA 3-8282.
'51 M.G. T.D. $800 or best offer,
good condition. VA 2-6187.
LOST
RED S.U. folio in P 305 or Bellar-
mine cafeteria last week. Larry
MeWilliams, 1109 Campion.
APTS.. ROOMS
LARGE, MODERN one-bedroom
apartment near campus. 1212 East
Howell. $80 unfurnished. EA 5-
8546.
APARTMENTS for rent, five or seven
rooms. Excellent location. Plenty
of closets and study area. Suitable
for group of girls. St. Paul Apart-
ments. EA 5-0221.
"^; dr^'v**- JlHi^**^ The ComPany's first engine, the Wasp, tookir \fc^H *° the air on May 5, 1926.Within a year theftffl tjl V' Wasp set its first world record and went onHa^jlW| to smash existingrecords and set standards
■''jf^HSfl IhSl99^^^ 'or both land and seaplanes for years to"^^"tl^^^^B^M^^^^^^^ come, carrying airframes and pilots higher,farther, and faster than they had ever gone
juumk before.
Pp6ssntf_^
w9S^SH ln 'ecent years, planes powered by Pratt4s^HE&M * Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set<rifi BM^«fi^ new standards of performance in much the
same way as the Wasp had done in the
\*i^ ?—"")? — "") 19205. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of[^^^ff^^T^S^^^^^ ~J/ *he "ew 'am''v of short-to-medium range
s^~ \^^^HJ^2^^^^^^*"   'I^^ jetliners which are powered by the highly
//^ X, '!*■ .^^^^^^^^^EB^ j^fl^k^^ successful JTBD turbofan. Examples offl* Ijl MS^^St*^——^
—
"S7 current military utilizations are the J5B-£&&j^P^''^~"^\ /^^ powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently
.^"dffllS BSBfli^BS^SfiS^esf' IBS^^^ established four world aviation records andjdßß^^^^BSQwawHF^Bl^Bußß^^^ M the advanced TF3O-powered F-Hl variable-iliflßp geometry fighter aircraft.
\ \<
—
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PRATTIWHITNCr AIRCRAFT TECHNICALPOPULATION VS TEARS «B^^^
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**|
B*Pip»^^Ss^ RECOBOOF STABILITY _ f '
■* Nodip in technical population ¥
B f° r '^c lastquarter ;
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and tyy&Future
Take a look at the abovechart; then a good long look ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft— where technical careers technologyand fuel cells.
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge,and lasting Shou|d you jojn us youl| be assigned ear
,
y responsi.
stability-where engineers and scientists are recog- bility.You'll find thespreadof Pratt& Whitney Aircraft's
nized as the major reason for the Company's con- programsrequiresvirtually every technical talent. You'll
tinuedsuccess. fjnd opportunities for professional growth further en-
Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft hanced by our Corporation-financedGraduate Educa-
are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhDin:
energy conversion for everyenvironment...allopening mechanical " AERONAUTICAL " ELECTRICAL " CHEMICAL
up new avenues of explorationin every field of aero- engineering. PHYSICS. chemistry.metallurgy
space, marine and industrial power application. The
" ceramics.mathematics.ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR
technical staff working on these programs,backed by APPLIED MECHANICS.
Management's determination to provide the best and For further information concerning a career with Pratt
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
already given the Companya firm foothold in the cur- officer— or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
country's future. The list of achievements amassed Connecticut 06108.
by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the
development of compact power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States specialists in power...power for propulsion-power
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These FOR auxiliary systems, current utilizations include
engineeringand scientific achievementshave enabled aircraft, missiles, space vehicles, marine and indus-
the Company to obtain its current position of leader- trial applications.
e| Pr3lt&WMltnGy HirCrcliL division of united aircraft corp.y CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS lAS) HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT H
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA An EqualOpportunityEmployer
